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Saw Dink 
 
my cup of grit  ~:~  your ash and light 
your towel clanging tomb  ~:~  my solid air time 
my nasal claw entry  ~:~  your sock dent core 
your finial ear loom  ~:~  my hash locker vote 
my dust lake swig  ~:~  your tooth tub clots 
your owl map tears  ~:~  my single thumb belch 
my sink turd revelation  ~:~  your eye reversal gate 

 
Complection 
 
blaster’s in the neck  .||.  gun lake cuddled 
blinky time fool  .||.  sopping yet my wind 
log turned to dust  .||.  wishy gash fumes 
plunder thirst closet  .||.  crusted numbers and flames 
inscribe the bog book  .||.  thinking cheese logistics 
fumbled moon gravel  .||.  chew my shoelace bowl 
a boiler knot vaporation  .||.  each tool gags 

 
Ohmaxalli 
 
change the corner change 
the shapeless tlatoani 
change the throat change 
the book turnip lesions 
change the tonal change 
the lapping of your pocket flaps 
change the flood change 
the necoc yaotl in my mirror 
change the wallet change 
the shadow grips the stone 
change the skin change 
the xoloitzcuintli humping your leg 
change the throat change 
the xip faucet growing in my hat 
change the shot change 
the swallowed throat you wore 
change the tuna change 

the foggy ixtetl in your hand 
change the huehuetlatolli change 
the forking window where you 
shovel change your olin change 
your slowing like a rabbit in a 
plastic box 

 
Cracked Bottle 

 
the     bottle of water     sinks     my 
step shirt     laps     ton of     waste 
loop     core of cash     the sleet     node 
I spell     the faucet     key     shoulder 
time whistle     the log gate     wet tooth 
the red sneeze     my shot of     sangre 
speaking sun     a fog     shorts     stiff and 
dried     pelting wind     a corn shone     a 
pizzle     spooned     my armpit     dan 
cer     dan     ger     dan     k     soda     sp 
illing     in     the     basement     light 
 
C lod Dr ink 
 
g nat h alf g 
unk k nuck le sh roud 
gl gl ancer st epp 
ed a way an gl inked 
.tub er m utter “gr istle 
gris tle” s ped be fore 
the doo r the booOm 
g uzzle  )j ittery cl ouds( 
an r afting th rough the 
c lot d ock  )so ap an 
“¡CR EAM!” 
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